
Pee ShorÃ©z - STEALTH PARTY

**Hook (3x)**

We can be drinking

I know for a fact we ain't speaking baby we too busy trying to get even

You must be over there sleeping honey I know what your probably thinking

You must be thinking I'm sleeping or something baby why you always tweaking

 on me I know but!

**Bridge**

We can be drinking instead of overthinking I'm done thinking honey I'm so d

one baby I'm Done!

**Verse 1**

Thinking about how your cheating on me you know what baby I'm tweaking

Don't let me start with my Drinking Mommy you already know and your sleeping

But why aren't you sleeping right beside me you must be out here cheating o

n mÐµ pay attention to my breathing

Do you want to take a trip to SwÐµden honey don't mind me baby I'm just teas

ing you

I'm the one one that's suppose to be leaving

I'm the one that's suppose to be eating something I don't agree with what y

our teaching folks

It's good that you out here preaching though so congratulations now we're even

But you got me really bleeding bad my bad Tionna but I'm still keeping my p

romise you got to fight for what you believe in

Man don't make me get to preaching to people I'm not the type to just be be

ating people are reaching!

**Hook (3x)**

We can be drinking

I know for a fact we ain't speaking baby we too busy trying to get even

You must be over there sleeping honey I know what your probably thinking



You must be thinking I'm sleeping or something baby why you always tweaking

 on me I know but!

**Bridge**

We can be drinking instead of overthinking I'm done thinking honey my honey bun!


